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1. Page

of

1

OHense

2. Case No.

8

C91-002150

4. Supervisory Correction No. 2 or 3

Murder Armed Robber

5. Victim Name (or if Business list incorporatod Name)

Little

Sa Responsible Party

William
NARRATIVE: N =narrative for use in block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detail sequence of events or to expand on
any information in any block. List the property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.

BLOCK

SPACE

On 05-09-91

N

S t. Mike Bernardini of the Illinois State Police DCI

and I went to the McLean Count

Jail to meet with Attorne

ford and his client

who is in custod

to makin

we s oke with his

torne

contact with

at the

Mike Bar'ail. Prior
ointed at-

Mike Barford. Barford was informed of the circumstances as

ossible knowled e of the Clark Oil Murder includin
had with a

erson who admitted sh
was brou ht from the 'ail to the CID in er

he s oke with Mr. Barford

alone

rior to the intervie .

Af

s

Sgt. Bernardini and I then entered the interview room and asked
him if he wished to speak with us without his attorney present. He said
yes he would talk to us.
6. Initial Officer's Name, PE, Date

7. Initial Officer's Status

UActive

D

Suspended

8. Recommended to Continue

D

Unfounded

D

Cleared

10. Assigned Investigator's lnJlials, PE, Date

D Fleld

9. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date

~nvestigative

11. Final Status (lnest1galive Coordinator)

12. Date of Offense

03-31-91

Det. R. Thomas 2267 05-10-91
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5. Victim Name (or if Business list 1ncorporated Name)
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5a Responsible Party

Little, William
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NARRATIVE: N ~narrative for use in block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detail sequence of events or to expand on
any information in any block. List the property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.

BLOCK
SPACE

Sgt. Bernardini placed a statement of constitutional rights and

N

waiver form and advised

that we needed to advise him of his

rights before we would talk to him. Sgt. Bernardini would then start
to read the waiver form when

would interupt

was afraid that Snow and

and say that he

would harm him and his family. He

was stopped several times and advised to let us finish reading the
form to him. After several tries,

did not int erupt and Sgt.

Bernardini was able to read the rights and waiver form to Ed
stated yes after each portion of the rights that were read to
him and he did sign the waiver form and agreed to speak with us.

(

stated that he had knowledge of four or five different
armed robberies and burglaries committed by Jamie Snow. He was asked
to tell us about the armed robberies he had knowledge of.

then
I

stated that Jamie Snow , Mike

and someone else were the ones
l

that committed the armed robbery to the Freedom Oil gas station on

I

Linden at Emerson. He thought the robbery had ocurred some time in Feb.

I
!

'I

stated he was told by Jamie Snow while they were over to

I
I

I
I

house on Front street. Further he stated present when the
admission was made by Snow were

. They

and

were at the house smoking some pot. He states he is not sure whether
there was anyone else in the room at the time of the admission.
6.

ln~ial

Officer's Name, PE, Dale

(
7. lnilial Officer's Status

XKl
~ 0.

\..

Active

0

Suspended

, 8. Recommended to Continue

D

Unfounded

0

Cleared

Assigned Investigator's Initials, PE. Date

0
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Field
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5. Victim Name (or tt Business list incorporated Name)

Sa. Responsible Party

Little, William

NARRATIVE: N = narrative for use in block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detail sequence of events or to expand on
any information in any block. Lisi the property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.
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SPACE

N

Sgt. Bernardini asked

how he met the people mentioned and

he stated he met them through Jamie Snow. He then went on to say that
one day Jamie Snow brought Mike

over to his trailor and was

introduced to him that way around the end of February of 1991.
was then asked how he knew that Mike

i

Jamie Snow were the ones

who robbed the Freedom Oil on N. Linden.
day Jamie Snow had told him that he and

then stated that one
robbed the Freedom. On an-

other day while talking to

he told him that both he and

Jamie robbed the Freedom and

admitted he was the one who went

inside and pointed the gun at the attendant while Jamie waited outside,

I

because Jamie was a punk.
was then asked about the next armed robbery that he had
knowledge of. He stated that on seperate days, both

and

. I
had admitted to him that they held up a gas station in St. Louis

but they did not say exactly what station they held up. He stated that
had showed him a large amount of cash. This discussion between
ocurred at

and

house. He went on to say

the discussion between him and

also ocurred at her house.

was not sure when the discussions took place or when the armed
robbery took place but believes it was during the time that Detective
Barkes and I

were investigating

the Freedom Oil Armed Robbery in Bloom-

ington in March.
6. lnflial Officer's Name, PE, Date

(
......
7. lni1ial Officer's Status

xg:g Active

D

Suspended

, 8. Recommenced to Conunue

D

Unfounded

D
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List name, l.D. number, and description of all arrested subjects.

BLOCK
SPACE

N

Sgt. Bernardini then asked
knowledge of.

about the next crime that he had

then became upset and wanted to know what was aoinc

I

to happen to him and was afraid he was goinq to harmed bv them. He was

I

asked if he was telling what happened because he was involved in anv
of them.

then stated he was not involved in anv crimes. Sat.

Bernardini asked about the armed robbery he was arrested for and
replied that he did not take part in the Bus Station armed robberv. He
stated it was Jamie Snow and
that they used

who committed the robberv and
car.

stated he wanted to address

the circumstances of his arrest. He said the only reason he admitted

(

driving the car with

when the Bus Station was robbed was be-

cause it was the only wav that he would be able to ao home.
stated that

) knew that his car was not in work in a condition

and told him that he had no choice.

was advised that we were

not aoinq to address the issue durina the interview and that the issue
should be addressed in court.
At that no int in the interview. Sat. Bernardini left the room to
I

answer a paqe concernina an unrelated case.
to me about whv I

didn't catch

then beaan talkina

when he called

us where he was and that he was leavina town.

I

to +-ell

told him that- I

didn't-

l

know what he was talkina about. He then stated he was at!

house talkina to his wife

and he called the sr;::itinn Tn rPll
6. lnitlal Officer's Name, PE, Date

that
7. Initial Officer's Status

xx:kctive

D

Suspended

was leavina with Scott (LNUl
, 8. Recommended lo Continue
D

Unfounded

D Cleared

10. Assigned Investigators lnrt1a1s. PE, Uatc

0

I1'"'"'
I

Field

X~
ololc>

9. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date

fnvestigat1ve
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of
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5a. Responsible Party

Little, William

NARRATIVE: N =narrative for use in block space, block numbers will otherwise be used to further detail sequence of events or to expand on
any information in any block. List the property form number. List the value of stolen/recovered property only in block six (6).
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BLOCK
SPACE

N

I

informed

that I had not been told of that information

and asked if he knew the last name of Scott. He said that he did not
know Scott's last name and didn't know a lot of people at
house. During this time, Sgt. Bernardini re-entered the room and took
part in the discussion.

then started talking about the Bus Sta-

tion Armed Robbery again and said he had a conversation with
at her house when she told that

and Jamie used her car for the

armed robbery at the Bus Station.

believes the conversation

was aproximately one week after the robbery ocurred.

said he

was not sure if Mary had admitted to driving the car but he is sure

(

that both Jamie Snow and

took part in the crime.

Sgt Bernardini then asked what crime
valving Jamie Snow.

had knowledqe of in-

replied that Jamie had told him about doino
I

a burglary to West Side Liquors on south Morris ave. Jamie told
that he forced his way into the buildinq throuqh the back door and he
and another person,who Jamie did not qive a name to

tried to

I
I

pry open the safe but could not qet into it.

states Jamie told

him that they took Lottery tickets and money from the cash reoister.

I

when this burqlary ocurred and he replied he thouaht

'

asked

I

I

I

it was durino the time that Detective Barkes and I were investiaatina
and Jamie for the Freedom robberv.
6. Initial Officer's Name, PE, Date

7. Initial Officer's Sta1us

xlXI Active

D

Suspended

, 8.

D

Unfounded

D

Cleared

10. Assigned Investigator's lm1ials, PE, Date

\..

Det. R. Thomas

Recommended lo Continue

I

D
t t.

2267

Field

x!*

9. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date

tnvestlgat1ve

112. Date of Ottense

Final Status (lnesligalive Coord1natorj
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, •. Supe<V1Sory Correction No. 2or 3

• Offense

Murder/ Armed Robbery

I

5. Victim Name (or if Business list incorjXlrated Name\

5a. Responsible Party

Little, William

<
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BLOCK
SPACE

I

The next crime discussed by

N

was the armed robberv at the

Clark Oil qas station that ocurred last December, 1990.

stated

that it was committed by Jamie Snow and another person.

states

he is not sure whether

was involved or if he was even in town

yet when the robbery ocurred. He then stated that the other nerson with
Snow lived on west Monroe and believes he had brown hair, but didn't
know his name.

was asked how he knew it was Jamie Snow and he

renlied Jamie had told him. He believes the discussion took nlace at
Jamie's trailor in Park City South.
Durino the discussion about the robbery that ocurred at the Clark

(

Oil in December of 1990

be a an talkina about the time that Jamie

and him were at Jamie's trailor when two handouns were shown to him.
stated no one else was at the trail or when this hannened. He
states he not sure of when this took nlace, but that thev were smokina
some not when Jamie aot UD and went into the other room and nulled out
two revolvers from a hole in one of the walls.

described the

auns as one blue and one silver in color. The blue revolvPr was ni:::>sr.rihP.r.
I

st-rit-Ps hP is sure t-hri t- t-hi:::> hl11P

as a short barrel 38 calibF>r.

rrun was a 38 cal. because he saw the markina on thP aun. HP haliPVPQ i thad a 4 Tl barrel. HP then described the silver revolver

i"IS

ri

6" hrirri:::>l

:

nnd said it lookP.o lilrn a 38 cnlihAr h11t was not nosit:ivi:::> nf r'Rl i hi:::>r
I
6. Initial Officer's Name, PE, Date
I

, 8. Recommended lo Conl1nue

7. Initial Officer's Status

yQ Active D

D

Suspended

Unfounded

D Cleared

ni:::>t-

R.

'l'hnmRQ

D

Field

X"~

Investigative

111. Final Slalus (lnes!lgat1ve Coordinator)

10. Assigned Investigator's Initials. PE, Date

??F.7
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BLOCK
SPACE

N

While showing the guns,

stated that Jamie had also mentionec

having a 25 caliber pistol, but did not show it to him.
was asked if he knew where Jamie Snow got the handguns. He

II

stated he did not know but thought they were stolen.
Sgt. Bernardini then asked about the discussion that
with Jamie Snow.

i

had

'

states it was the next day after he had given

Detective Barkes and I the typed statement about the Bus Station armed
robbery.

states he had just left his friend,

on west Olive and was approaching Morris.
Snow in a blue Ford Pinto with his wife

(

did not know her name.

house

states he saw Jamie
and another female, but

described the female as white, with blonde

hair and not very good looking.

then stated that they pulled

!

their cars along side of each other and had a conversation. Jamie Snow
had asked

if he could get him some pot.

states he told

Snow no. He further stated that Jamie then asked him "DID YOU HEAR WHAT
I DID".

he again said no to Jamie.

states

Snow then stated "HAVE GUN,GO OFF, KID DIES"

then told Sgt. Bernardini that he didn't want to hear what Snow
had to say because he was a crazy fucker and he was still nissed over
the tvoed statement he had qiven to Detective Barkes and I and wasn't
in a very qood mood when he saw Snow.
6. Initial Officer's Name, PE, Date

7.

ln~ial

Officer's Status

Active

D

'

I
I

states he again said no to Snow. Snow then stated "DID

YOU HEAR ABOUT THE KID THAT I SHOT AT THE CLARK STATION".

X~

I

Suspended

, B.

D

10. Assigned Investigator's lnrtials, PE. Dale

Det. R. Thomas

D

Unfounded

- l Q- g l

Q

2267

Cleared

Recommended to Conl•nue

D

Field

x~

9. Field Supervisor's Name, PE, Date

Investigative

112. Date of OHense

111. Final Status [lnest1gative Coordinator)

5
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BLOCK
SPACE

states after the statement made by Snow, he -;ust drove off

N

and went home.
was asked if there was anvthina else. He replied that Jamie
had told him one time that

I

knows everythinq that he has done and

she would never tell on him because she loves him.
was asked aaaine if he knew about anv other crimes committed
bv Jamie Snow. He said that he was aettina confused and couldn't remember any more at this time. The interview was then concluded.
It should noted that

declined to aive a tvoed statement

ci tin a that the last time he a ave a tvoed statement

(

he went to orison.

was then taken back to the iail bv a correctional officer

I

I

I
I
I
I

I

I

6. Initial Officer's Name, PE, Date

(
18. Recommended to Cont,nue

7. Initial Olficer·s Status

KJ Active 0
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D

Cleared
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D
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